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Why Businesses Need an eCommerce Solution
For many businesses today, eCommerce plays an important role in increasing brand 

presence, improving customer satisfaction, shortening sales cycles, and developing new sales 

opportunities. It offers businesses a way to interact with increasing numbers of customers 

who prefer online shopping.

As well as enabling growth, a modern eCommerce solution can deliver significant savings 

when tightly integrated with back-office business systems. It can also eliminate the cost 

of multiple product databases and duplicate data entry—meaning fewer errors, better 

accuracy, and lower overall operational costs. With customer self-service, resource 

requirements can also be reduced.

An eCommerce Solution for the Building Supplies Industry
Epicor Commerce Connect (ECC) is a powerful, cloud-based, digital commerce system. 

When integrated with Epicor BisTrack, it offers organisations operating within the building 

supplies industry a powerful solution for their customers to easily and quickly buy online.

Built on the power of the Magento eCommerce Platform, ECC offers customers a modern, 

user-friendly, and convenient eCommerce website. You get the tools to deliver that rich 

customer experience throughout the buying journey—from casual browser to satisfied 

repeat customer.

Eliminate the Boundaries Impeding Growth
Epicor Commerce Connect eliminates city and regional boundaries to enable organisations 

to satisfy their customers’ needs—anytime, anywhere.

With ECC, merchants, retailers, and distributors can communicate their brand value, create 

unique product offerings, and compete in today’s online digital marketplace. It can deliver 

streamlined ordering, marketing, SEO visibility, rich information, and customer service—all in 

real time. Most of all, your eCommerce website becomes a tool to grow your business, drive 

more revenue from current accounts, and improve customer satisfaction.

As a cloud-based, highly scalable solution, it can be implemented quickly—delivering rapid 

financial benefits. ECC also provides a responsive eCommerce solution for your mobile 

customers with varying smart devices.

Building a Better Website Experience 
Epicor Commerce Connect helps you provide all visitors with the rich experience they 

expect from a modern website. Powerful browsing tools online help your customers quickly 

navigate to their desired items. 

You can also help your customers make better purchasing decisions, which can lead to 

greater satisfaction and fewer product returns. For example, let customers see related 

products, compare different products, and view the product up close with the product 

image zoom-in capability.

Product
 X Epicor® BisTrack®

Benefits
 X Creates a powerful, modern 

eCommerce website that’s specific to 

dealers and distributors in the timber 

and building supplies industry

 X Helps users connect with customers 

anytime, anywhere

 X Boosts customer satisfaction by 

leveraging tools that make it easy 

to use

 X Can be implemented quickly to 

deliver rapid financial benefits

 X Enables you to provide a fresh, 

relevant online experience both now 

and in the future 
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Customer retention
 X Product reviews

 X Prompt for login

 X Punch-outs 

 X Site analytics—Google Analytics

 X Web surveys

For the B2B buyer
B2B-specific features

 X Credit limit

 X Managing products

 X Master shoppers

 X On credit hold/stop processing

 X Predefined bundles

 X Price lists

 X Product groups/lists

 X Quick order pad

 X Restricted purchases

 X Sales representative feature

 X Sales representatives view or edit gross 

profit in shopping cart

 X Reorder from shipment, order, and invoice

ECC to ERP data interchange
Product data

 X Details

 X Pricing

 X Quantity breaks

 X Selling locations

 X Stock

 X Related products 

Customer data
 X Details

 X Status

 X Part numbers 

Shopping data
 X Validate cart

 X Deliveries 

Accounts history
 X Payments

 X Invoices 

Connectivity
 X Configurable synchronization

 X Performance reporting

 X Product types in Magento 

Customer experience
Engage customers

 X Edit shopper record

 X Item count display in category listing

 X Mini shopping cart

 X Order upload

 X Push online registration 

 X Registered shoppers

 X Save free-form ship-to

 X Shopper registration

 X Email to shoppers 

Customer self service
 X Credit balance

 X Filter orders by shopper

 X Order tracking or shipment status

 X Export of my accounts information

 X Reorder 

Moment of purchase
 X Abandoned shopping cart

 X Branch pick up

 X Corporate-wide availability

 X Credit card defaults

 X Price availability

 X Multilocation availability selection/

quantity by location

 X Multiple shopping lists 

 X Offline mode

 X Payment at time of order/instant payment

 X Payment gateway integration

 X PayPal

 X Pick-up/will-call orders

 X Price breaks/multi-tiered pricing

 X Regional freight

 X Ship-to search

 X Site payment types

 X Site-specific availability

 X Suggest retail price (SRP) display

 X Web discounts

 X Offline Mode 

An example of tight integration is 

access to real-time stock levels within 

BisTrack. ECC provides indicators 

from which to select—ranging 

from a simple traffic light scheme 

to the actual current stock quantity. 

Transactions can be disallowed if there 

is insufficient stock, or still processed.

Take Care of Today—Plan 
For Tomorrow
Constant innovation and ever-evolving 

customer expectations make it a non-

stop challenge to provide relevant, 

fresh online experiences. ECC helps 

you build and manage an exceptional 

website in the present—while also 

keeping an eye on the future.

ECC for BisTrack Features

For the seller
Site customisation

 X International

 X Site themes and design

 X Site navigation

 X Site/store/view

 X VAT integration

 X FAQ

 X Shopper permissions 

ERP integration
 X Customer-specific pricing

 X New shopper registration

 X Order line level notes

 X Order notes

 X Unit of measure

 X Smart order validation

 X Web Customer default template 

Increase average order value
 X Customer part numbers

 X Accessory/related items 
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Search engine 
optimization (SEO)

 X Category creation on website

 X Category link in item search results

 X Customer part numbers

 X Failed search

 X Failed search corrections

 X Images

 X Item attributes

 X Item category

 X Meta tags

 X Multifield search

 X Multiple images

 X Recently viewed items

 X Product comparison

 X Product listing in list or grid view

 X Refined search for item attributes

 X SEO-friendly URL

 X Weighted search ranking

 X Type-ahead and autocomplete

 X URL rewrite

About Epicor
Epicor Software Corporation drives business growth. We provide flexible, industry-specific software designed to fit the precise needs of our 

manufacturing, distribution, retail, and service industry customers. More than 45 years of experience with our customers’ unique business 

processes and operational requirements are built into every solution—in the cloud or on premises. With this deep understanding of your 

industry, Epicor solutions dramatically improve performance and profitability while easing complexity so you can focus on growth. For more 

information, connect with Epicor or visit www.epicor.com.

Contact us today    info.uk@epicor.com     www.epicor.com/uk
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